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ABSTRACT
In this study, an electrostatic sprayer which had been previously designed and constructed was evaluated in order to quantify the charging of droplets. Liquid atomization
was achieved by using an ultrasonic nozzle. The nozzle maximum flow rate was 25 milliliters per minute and vibration frequency was about 30 kHz. The induction method was
used for charging the output droplets. All experiments were carried out within a closed
environment with a fixed ambient humidity and temperature to reduce the effect of environmental factors. The independent parameters in this study included: voltage at four
levels of 1.5, 3, 5 and 7 kV; air flow speed at six levels of 14, 14.9, 17, 20.2, 21.6 and 23 m s1
; charging electrode radius in two levels of 10 and 15 millimeters, horizontal distance between the electrode and nozzle tip at four levels of 1.5, 6, 10 and 15 millimeters; and liquid
flow rate at three levels of 5, 12 and 25 milliliters per minutes. For evaluation of the system, the charging quantities of droplets were measured in different states. The maximum
charging occurred at 5 ml min-1 flow rate, voltage of 7 kV, air flow speed of 23 m s-1 and
the resulting current was 0.24 µA. On dividing the electrical current by the liquid flow
rate and changing the scale, the mean charge to mass ratio was 1.032 µC g-1. Increasing
voltage increased the charging quantity slightly but higher voltages and lower air speeds
decreased it. The effect of the faster air speed on droplet charging phenomena is positive
and the smaller electrode radius causes less charge induction on the droplets. The quantity of droplets charging first increased with increased distance between ring electrode
and nozzle tip, and then it was either reduced and/or fixed.
Keywords: Charged liquid droplets, Charged spray, Electrostatic spraying, Induction electrode.

Electrical charging of pesticide droplets is a
specialist technical domain, the advantages of
which are increased spraying efficiency, pesticide deposition on plant targets and reduced
drift. The review revealed the benefits of
electrostatic charging technology as a means
of increasing the deposition characteristics of
the spray, and also for bringing many important environmental and cost-saving benefits
(Bailey, 1986; Hilsop, 1987; Elmoursi, 1992).
Electrostatic crop sprayers provide improvements in the overall exploitation of
toxic chemicals. In contrast, conventional
crop sprayers bring about spray drifting into
the surrounding atmosphere, deposition on

INTRODUCTION

The application of pesticide is still one of
the most frequently used methods to protect
crops and trees against diseases and insects in
agriculture. Overdosage of pesticide is common in most countries, and its application
leads to many problems such as chemical
waste and environmental pollution from
spray drift. One of the current trends toward
prevention of chemical waste and environmental pollution is the application of an electrostatic technique in the agricultural spray
(Laryea and No, 2004 and 2005; Matthews,
1992).
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Figure 1. Experimental evaluation set up.

soil underneath the crops, and poor deposition coverage on foliage (Coffee, 1981; Law,
1984; Marchant, 1985).
This approach has drawn the attention of
many researchers towards electrostatic spraying during the past twenty five years (Jahannama et al., 1999; Law, 2001). Most agricultural pesticides are distributed as conductive
aqueous solutions or in water-based carriers,
characterized by electrical resistances in the
range of 1×10-1 to 1×104 mΩ (Law, 1987).
There are different charging methods used for
electrostatic spraying, including conduction

charging, induction charging and corona
charging. Among these the induction charging is the most widely used because of the
following advantages compared with conduction charging: (1) the high voltage does not
directly contact the liquid; (2) the electric
field strength is below the breakdown
strength of the air, so its working voltage can
be lower and electrode insulation becomes
easier; (3) in principle, there is no current
drawn from the power supply, therefore the
current capacity can be very small (Zhao et
al., 2005). Out of the various liquid charging

Table 1. Various states of fan speeds.
N#1

N#2

N#3

N#4

N#5

N#6

9300 (rpm)
14 (m s-1)

10300 (rpm)
14.9 (m s-1)

11350 (rpm)
17 (m s-1)

12100 (rpm)
20.2 (m s-1)

13200 (rpm)
21.6 (m s-1)

14050 (rpm)
23 (m s-1)

Figure 2. The electrostatic sprayer schematic.
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Figure 3. Relationship between voltage and current for a 15 mm radius the electrode.

methods, the induction charging approach has
appeared to be convenient and practical for
the electrification of aqueous pesticides.
This research work was sponsored by Tarbiat Modares University in the form of an
MSc. dissertation in the mechanical engineering of farm machinery. In this work, a new
capacitive type of electrostatic induction
spraying ultrasonic nozzle with a pulsed voltage was proposed and studied experimentally.
The purpose of this article is to evaluate and
quantify the charging of the droplets created
by an electrostatic sprayer which had been
previously designed and developed (Mostafaei, 2006). Several parameters such as solution characteristics, physical properties of the

nozzle, the characteristic of electrical potential square influence on droplet charging. The
independent selected parameters in this study
included: voltage, air flow speed, radius of
charging electrode, liquid flow rate and horizontal distance between the electrode and
nozzle tip.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A charge collector, consisting of a 70 × 70
cm2 aluminum plate, captured the spray’s
charge and was suspended 0.3 m in front of
the nozzle. A PVC frame guided the fan
blowing air toward the system. The nozzle

Figure 4. Relationship between voltage and current for a 10 mm radius electrode.
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Figure 5. Relationship between fan speed and current for a 15 mm radius electrode.

and charge induction electrode were placed
inside the PVC frame. All plate connections
were isolated from the environment. This
plate was connected to the earth potential via
a Digital Multimeter SC-7403. The contact of
charge droplets onto the aluminum plate and
transfer of the charge to the earth caused an
electrical current in line direction which was
detected by a microampere meter (Figure1).
The tests were carried out first for constant
flow rate of 25 cc min-1 and various levels of
voltages, fan speeds, electrode radiuses and
horizontal distances between the electrode
surface and nozzle tip. Then, the tests were
performed for three levels of liquid flow
rates, four levels of voltages and six levels of
fan speeds for evaluation of the liquid flow
rate effect on droplet charging quantity. Various states of fan speeds and generated air
speeds are shown in Table 1.
The present study considers a specially designed electrostatic sprayer with ultrasonic
nozzle (Figure 2), considering the quantity of
droplet charge and the parameters affecting it
(Mostafaei, 2006). This research involves
evaluation of the charge quantity of droplets
and specific charge (charge to mass ratio) of
the spray cloud under the application of different voltage levels, air flow speeds, radius
of ring electrodes, horizontal distances between electrode surface and nozzle tip and
liquid flow rates. Other effective variables are
nozzle type and size, solution composition,
and the dimension and configuration of the
induction electrode. This research covers the

results of laboratory tests on these variables
and the effect of the variables on charging of
droplets. Although each variable is discussed
separately, it is often impossible to discuss
each variable independently of the other variables since they are interrelated.
In this system the ring electrode is an agent
for charge induction on the droplets and must
accomplish its effect on the pesticide solution
before atomization and induce electrical
charge on the droplets during fluid rupture
time. In this state, generated droplets carry
part of the liquid charge in separation time.
With the aim of droplet forward propelling
and preventing the non-homonymous charge
return on the electrode and its wetting, the air
flow used was fast.
The voltage applied was within the limits of
1.5 kV to 7 kV; investigation of the voltage is
the reason for selection of these limits. The
electrode radius was about 10 and 15 mm to
study its effect on the quantity of charging.
All tests were accomplished inside a closed
environment to reduce the effect of environmental factors. These factors included the
following levels temperature at 20oC, atmospheric pressure at 674.5 mmHg and relative
humidity at 32 percent.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Voltage
Figures 3 and 4 show the relationship be252
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Figure 6. Relationship Between fan speed and current for 10 mm radius of electrode.

Figure 7. Effect on current of distance between electrode and nozzle tip for R= 15. mm.

N#4, N#5 and N#6 curves.

tween voltage and current for the same L and
different R values and various speeds ranging
from 9300 to 14050 rpm. The trend of the
curves is almost similar. The results obtained
show that, as the voltage on the electrode increases, more charge of the opposite sign to
that of the induction surface (electrode) is
induced on the droplets generated. The slope
of a portion of the curves between 1.5 to 3 kV
is greater than that of the other parts for all
curves. The quantity of charge which is induced on droplets by increasing the voltage to
3 kV is more than that which can be induced
by increasing voltage from 3 to 5 kV or from
5 to 7 kV. The merit of a higher air flow
could be a sign for the increased slope of the

Air Flow Speed
Figures 5 and 6 show the relationship between fan speed and current for the same L
and different R values and various voltages
ranging from 1.5 to 7 kV. Here, also, the
trend is similar. The results indicate the role
of airflow speed on charging factor. The
spray current increased as the airflow is increased. As can be observed from figures 5
and 6, the current obtained through contacting charged droplets onto the aluminum plate
increases by increasing the air speed at constant voltages. The amount of increase in cur253
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Figure 8. Effect on current of distance between electrode and nozzle tip.

Figure 9. Effect of liquid flow rate on current.

rent with respect to the change in voltage
from 1.5 to 3 kV is greater than that obtained
from a change in voltage within 3-5 kV or 57 kV limits. The charging quantity decreased
at higher voltages and at lower air speeds, but
the merits of the high air speed compensates
this drop in speeds, beyond 20.2 m s-1. The
charging quantity, therefore, increases again.
The electric field associated with the cloud of
charged droplets repels the field from the
electrode.

PVC electrode carrier for evaluating the effect of this distance on the quantity of charging, using a fan speed of N#4 at the different
voltage levels of 1.5, 3, 5 and 7 kV. The current was registered at any stage and the results are given in Figure 7. These show that
the charging factor increases first and then
decreases or remains unchanged with the increasing distance between electrode and nozzle. By increasing the voltage range from 1.5
to 3 kV, the current is changed faster than at
other higher voltage levels. In the same manner, reducing the electrode radius and using 3
and 5 kV voltages, the quantity of charging
increases as electric field intensity is increased (Figure 8). Increasing current in distance of L= 10 mm is clearly visible.

Electrode Radius and Distance from Nozzle
The horizontal distance between electrode
and nozzle (L) is changed by displacing the
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Figure 10. Charge to mass ratio versus flow Rate.

higher than that produced at lower flow rates.
So, the quantity of charge that induces on any
droplet in this specific flow rate will be less.
In the airflow of N#3, due to the ionization of
air and liquid around the electrode, the charge
to mass ratio curve related to 7 kV is reduced
with increased liquid flow rate; this is less
than that related to 5 kV and also somewhat
less than with 3 kV.

Liquid Flow Rate
Experimental data were obtained with R=
10 mm, L= 10 mm and N#3 for the liquid
flow rates of 5, 12 and 25 cc min-1. The related results are shown in Figures 9 and 10.
For the 1.5 kV voltage, the charged spray
current is increased by increasing the liquid
flow rate. At higher voltages, on increasing
the liquid flow rate the charged current spray
is first increased and then becomes constant
or dropping. The reason for this is related to
the fact that part of the electric field energy is
used for the ionization of liquid droplets
which caused the surface of electrode to become wet. In addition to weakening the field,
this factor generates droplets in the same sign
as that of the induction surface and in the opposite sign to the main droplets. The droplets
generated by ionization phenomena come in
contact with the main droplets coming out of
the ultrasonic nozzle, thus causing a decrease
in the current. In Figure 9 the curve related to
7 kV is lower than that of related to 5 kV.
For the aforementioned conditions the calculated charge to mass ratio gives different
results. As shown in Figure 10, the ratio of
charge to mass at all voltage levels decreases
with an increasing flow rate (Dante and
Gupta, 1991). The number of droplets generated at a flow rate of 25 ml min-1 is much

CONCLUSIONS
In this study the effect of any electrostatic
induction parameters on droplet charging was
investigated. The results obtained show that,
as the voltage on the electrode increases,
more charge of the opposite sign to that of the
induction surface (electrode) is induced on
the droplets generated. The slope of a portion
of the curves between 1.5 to 3 kV is greater
than that for the other parts for all curves. The
reason for droplet charge at the higher voltage
and lower air speed is the generation of a corona between the induction surface and nozzle body (Franz et al., 1989; Jahannama et
al., 2005; Dante and Gupta, 1991). Higher
voltages increase the corona generation of air
particles and, in this state, the quantity of
droplet charging is reduced. The voltage at
which the electric arc occurs between the induction surface and the nozzle depends upon
the size of the air gap between the induction
surface and the nozzle, the airflow and con255
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ductivity of the liquid being sprayed (Carroz
and Keller, 1978). Such an explanation could
be also given for an electrode with a smaller
radius and closest distance to nozzle severely.
As the air flow speed increases, the charged
spray moves away faster, from the nozzle
diminishing this repelling field and allowing
a higher spray current. In other words, the
surface of droplets that passes in front of the
electrode, increases the constant flow rate by
increasing air flow speed. Therefore the relaxation time may be decreased and its effect
appears on the charge induction of the liquid
surface.
With an increasing liquid flow rate, the
charged current spray is first increased and
then starts dropping; the reason for this is
related to ionization phenomena. Because of
the increment in the relative number of droplets and weakening of the field through wetness of the electrode for liquid flow rates of
between 12 to 25 ml min-1, the quantity of
induced charge on droplets decreases and the
graph slope at this limit will thus be low. The
optimum combination of independent parameters is therefore found to be as follows:
Q= 5 ml min-1, V= 3 kV, L= 10 mm, N# 4,
and R= 15 mm.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Nomenclature
L=

Horizontal distance between
electrode and nozzle tip (mm)

N# no=

State o f fan speed (according to table)

Q=

Liquid flow rate (ml min-1)

R=

Radius of electrod (mm)

V=

Applied voltage (kV)
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ﺗﺄﺛﻴﺮ ﭘﺎراﻣﺘﺮﻫﺎي اﻟﻘـﺎي اﻟﻜﺘﺮواﺳـﺘﺎﺗﻴﻜﻲ ﺑـﺮ ﺑﺎردارﺳـﺎزي ﻗﻄـﺮات ﺟﻬـﺖ ﻛﺎرﺑﺮدﻫـﺎي ﻛـﺸﺎورزي

ب .ﻣﺼﻄﻔﺎﻳﻲ ﻣﻴﻨﻖ ،ب .ﻗﺒﺎدﻳﺎن ،م .ر .ﺟﻬﺎنﻧﻤﺎ و ت .ﺗﻮﻛﻠﻲ ﻫﺸﺠﻴﻦ
ﭼﻜﻴﺪه
در اﻳﻦ ﻣﻄﺎﻟﻌﻪ ،دﺳﺘﮕﺎه ﺳـﻤﭙﺎش اﻟﻜﺘﺮواﺳـﺘﺎﺗﻴﻜﻲ ﻛـﻪ ﻗـﺒﻼً ﻃﺮاﺣـﻲ و ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻪ ﺷـﺪه اﺳـﺖ از ﻧﻈـﺮ ﻣﻴـﺰان
ﺑﺎردارﻛﺮدن ﻗﻄﺮات ﻣﻮرد ارزﻳﺎﺑﻲ ﻗﺮار ﮔﺮﻓﺖ .در اﻳﻦ ﺳﻴﺴﺘﻢ ذرهﭘﺎﺷﻲ ﻣﺎﻳﻊ ﺑﻪ ﻛﻤﻚ اﻓﺸﺎﻧﻚ ﻓﺮاﺻﻮﺗﻲ ﺑـﺎ
ﺣـﺪاﻛﺜﺮ دﺑـﻲ  25ﻣﻴﻠــﻲﻟﻴﺘـﺮ در دﻗﻴﻘــﻪ و ﻓﺮﻛـﺎﻧﺲ ﻧﻮﺳــﺎﻧﻲ در ﺣـﺪود  30ﻛﻴﻠــﻮ ﻫﺮﺗـﺰ اﻧﺠــﺎم ﮔﺮﻓـﺖ .ﺑــﺮاي
ﺑﺎردارﻛﺮدن ﻗﻄﺮات ﺧﺮوﺟﻲ ،از روش اﻟﻘﺎﻳﻲ اﺳﺘﻔﺎده ﺷﺪ .ﺗﻤﺎم آزﻣﺎﻳﺶﻫﺎ در ﻳـﻚ ﻓـﻀﺎي ﺑـﺴﺘﻪ ،ﺑـﺎ دﻣـﺎ و
رﻃﻮﺑﺖ ﺛﺎﺑﺖ اﻧﺠﺎم ﮔﺮﻓﺖ ﺗﺎ از ﺗﺄﺛﻴﺮ ﻋﻮاﻣﻞ ﻣﺤﻴﻄﻲ ﺑﺮ روي ﻧﺘﺎﻳﺞ ﻛﺎﺳﺘﻪ ﺷﻮد .ﻃﻲ آزﻣﺎﻳﺸﻬﺎ ﺗﺄﺛﻴﺮ وﻟﺘﺎژ در
ﭼﻬﺎر ﺳﻄﺢ  5 ،3 ،1/5و  7ﻛﻴﻠﻮ وﻟﺖ ،ﺳﺮﻋﺖ ﺟﺮﻳﺎن ﻫﻮا در ﺷـﺶ ﺳـﻄﺢ  21/6 ،20/2 ،17 ،14/9 ،14و 23
ﻣﺘﺮ در ﺛﺎﻧﻴﻪ ،ﺷﻌﺎع ﺣﻠﻘﻪ ﺑﺎردار ﻛﻨﻨﺪه در دو ﺳﻄﺢ  10و  15ﻣﻴﻠﻲﻣﺘﺮ و ﻓﺎﺻﻠﻪ اﻓﻘﻲ اﻟﻜﺘﺮود از ﻧﻮك اﻓﺸﺎﻧﻚ
در ﭼﻬﺎر ﺳﻄﺢ  15 ،10 ،6 ،1/5ﻣﻴﻠﻲﻣﺘﺮ و دﺑﻲ در ﺳﻪ ﺳﻄﺢ  12 ،5و  25ﻣﻴﻠـﻲﻟﻴﺘـﺮ در دﻗﻴﻘـﻪ ﺑـﺮ روي ﻣﻴـﺰان
ﺑﺎردارﻛﺮدن ﻗﻄﺮات ﺳﻢ ﻣﻮرد ارزﻳﺎﺑﻲ ﻗﺮار ﮔﺮﻓﺖ .ﺣﺪاﻛﺜﺮ ﺑﺎرداري ﻗﻄﺮات در دﺑـﻲ  5ﻣﻴﻠـﻲﻟﻴﺘـﺮ در دﻗﻴﻘـﻪ،
وﻟﺘﺎژ  7ﻛﻴﻠﻮ وﻟﺖ و ﺑﻪ ازاي ﺳﺮﻋﺖ ﺑﺎد  23ﻣﺘﺮ در ﺛﺎﻧﻴﻪ اﺗﻔـﺎق اﻓﺘـﺎده و ﺟﺮﻳـﺎن اﻟﻜﺘﺮﻳﻜـﻲ ﺣﺎﺻـﻞ از آن در
ﺣﺪود  0/24ﻣﻴﻜﺮو آﻣﭙﺮ اﺳﺖ .ﺑﺎ ﺗﻘﺴﻴﻢ ﺟﺮﻳﺎن اﻟﻜﺘﺮﻳﻜﻲ ﺑﻪ دﺑﻲ ﻣﺎﻳﻊ و ﺗﺒﺪﻳﻞ واﺣﺪﻫﺎ ﻧـﺴﺒﺖ ﺑـﺎر ﺑـﻪ ﺟـﺮم
ﻗﻄﺮات ﺑﻪﻃﻮر ﻣﻴﺎﻧﮕﻴﻦ 1/032 µC g -1ﻣﻲﺑﺎﺷﺪ .اﻓﺰاﻳﺶ وﻟﺘـﺎژ ﺗـﺎ ﺣـﺪودي ﻣﻴـﺰان ﺑـﺎردار ﻛـﺮدن ﻗﻄـﺮات را
اﻓﺰاﻳﺶ ﻣﻲدﻫﺪ وﻟﻲ در ﺳﺮﻋﺖﻫﺎي ﭘﺎﻳﻴﻦ ﺟﺮﻳﺎن ﻫﻮا ﺑﺎر ﻗﻄﺮات در وﻟﺘﺎژﻫﺎي ﺑﺎﻻﺗﺮ ﻛـﺎﻫﺶ ﻣـﻲﻳﺎﺑـﺪ .ﺗـﺄﺛﻴﺮ
ﺟﺮﻳﺎن ﺳﺮﻳﻊ ﻫﻮا ﺑﺮ ﭘﺪﻳﺪه ﺑﺎرداري ﻗﻄﺮات ﻣﺜﺒﺖ ﺑﻮده و ﺷﻌﺎع ﻛﻮﭼﻜﺘﺮ ﺣﻠﻘﻪ ﺑﺎﻋـﺚ اﻟﻘـﺎي ﺑـﺎر ﻛﻤﺘـﺮي ﺑـﺮ
روي ﻗﻄﺮات ﻣﻲﺷﻮد .ﻫﻤﭽﻨﻴﻦ ﺑﺎ ﻓﺎﺻﻠﻪﮔﺮﻓﺘﻦ اﻟﻜﺘﺮود ﺣﻠﻘـﻮي از اﻓـﺸﺎﻧﻚ ،ﻣﻴـﺰان ﺑـﺎرداري ﻗﻄـﺮات اﺑﺘـﺪا
اﻓﺰاﻳﺶ و ﺳﭙﺲ ﻛﺎﻫﺶ ﭘﻴﺪا ﻛﺮده و ﻳﺎ ﺛﺎﺑﺖ ﻣﻲﻣﺎﻧﺪ.
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